Postgraduate education

PhD courses autumn term 2017

The committee for PhD education (Forskarutbildningskommittén, FUK) would like to get suggestions for courses at third-cycle level to be given the autumn term 2017.

If you would like to give a course the autumn term 2017, please contact your FUK-member to discuss how your course could fit the overall program at the Institute. Thereafter, it can be registered in the course database. Please observe that the planned courses must be registered in the database by November 21, 2016. For more information – suggestions for courses at third-cycle level

Request for the establishment of project-linked doctoral projects

All Institutes at the Sahlgrenska Academy are invited to establish doctoral projects for the next announcement of project-linked positions for doctoral students. The application documents from the project supervisors must have reached the Institute no later than November 9, 2016. When the Institutes have decided which projects are approved, a list of these and application documents must have reached the Academy Office no later than November 23, 2016.

More information and application form

Information from NEURO-IT

Migration of e-mail accounts

The process of migrating the e-mail accounts at the Institute is on-going. However, the permanent move of the email-accounts is delayed. A number of actions and preparations are now being worked on, in order to ensure that the migration can be carried out as smoothly as possible. We will have to wait an extra couple of weeks for the permanent migration to be carried out (as for now, it is difficult to schedule an exact date). You will receive more information and instructions in advance of the migration.
Conferences – Lectures – Seminars

Patologiskt samlande och dysmorfofobi

Tuesday October 25 2016
Sahlgrenska Psychiatry Lecture
Lecturer: Christian Rück, universitetslektor och överläkare, Karolinska Institutet, Stockholm

To host a congress

Wednesday October 26
Information in Swedish only:

Utbildning i vad det innebär att ta på sig värdskapet för en kongress (PDF, GUbox)
Göteborg & Co och Turistrådet Västsverige

Research and cooperation on migration and health

Torsdag 3 november
Main language: Swedish

Workshop: Forskning och samverkan om migration och hälsa

Fourth national conference on Cognitive Medicine

Thursday November 24, 2016
Venue: Wallenbergsalen, Göteborg
Svensk förening för kognitiv medicin

Lecturers: Christopher Gillberg, Georg Kuhn, Taina Lehtonen, Lars Nyberg, Lars-Olof Wahlund och Anders Wallin

Information and registration (in Swedish): [www.kognitivmedicin.se](http://www.kognitivmedicin.se)

Mötesdagen

Tuesday November 29, 2016

Information in Swedish: [Mötesdagen (Staff portal) >>>](http://Mötesdagen (Staff portal) >>>)

Call for applications

Travel grants (England and France) for licensed doctors

Travel grants from the Foundation of Hilda Johanssons Memory are open for application. The travel grants are only intended for studies in England and France and only medical doctors licensed to practice in Sweden can apply. Last date to apply is October 27, 2016.

[Call for application and link to application form – Travel grants for licensed doctors (GUbox, PDF) >>>](http://Call for application and link to application form – Travel grants for licensed doctors (GUbox, PDF) >>>)

Announcement of SSMFS postdoctoral fellowships in 2017

[More information on ssmf.se](http://More information on ssmf.se)
The Parkinson Research Foundation

The Parkinson Research Foundation awards total grants of some 1 million SEK per year to one or a selected few projects. In 2017, the foundation will award a total of 1.5 million SEK. Grants can be applied for one time every year and the next application period is from October 20 to November 20, 2016.

https://parkinsonfoundation.se/in-english/

Dental care

Call for applications – in Swedish:
Utlysning av projekttbidrag från Enhet Tandvård, Västra Götalandsregionen >>>
Last date to apply is November 15, 2016

International Staff mobility

The International Centre announces grants to support international mobility during 2017 for academic and administrative staff employed at the University of Gothenburg.

About grants to support international mobility during 2017 – Staff portal >>>

The Erling-Persson Family Foundation

Grants are awarded primarily for research or educational projects in medicine and healthcare, as well as in areas of interest associated with or encompassing the subject of entrepreneurship. Priority is given to application-oriented research. More information: http://familjenerlingperssonsstiftelse.se/en/
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